
Pre-'80 Endufance Series
A year ago this race meeting marked the debut of the Pre-'80 Endurance Series and
now the series is back for its second race of 2016 with a glorious grid of cars of the
type mced in therùflodd Endurance Championship through the 1970s.

The series of 50 minutes long races is run by the HSCC in partnership with Flavien
and Vanessa Marcais and is developing nicely as a place to race some fantastic sports"
racing and GT cars of the late 1960s and 1970s

Pre-'80 Endurance is open to sports-racing, GT and Touring Cars of a type that
competed in international races up to the end of l979.There is also a class for pre-'85
Sports 2000s.This year's schedule takes in four races, with three UK dates and a firu,l
race at Dijon in October.
'Winner, when the season opened at the Donington Historic Festival, was the stunning
Cosworth DFV-powere d LolaT296 of Italian lawyer Michele Liguori, who regulady set
the pace last season. However, he again faces a monster challenge from the DFV-
powered LolaT282 of LeoVoyazides who is joined byAndyVolfe this weekend while
Simon Hadfield is away.

Chasing the DFV Lolas will be a gaggle of 2-litre cars and, despite giving a lot away to
the newer cars in terms of aerodynamics,Andrew Kirkaldy will be a major contender
in Sandy Watson's Chevron B19. Meanwhile, sports car ace John Burton makes a

welcome 2016 debut in his familiar Chevron 826 and wi-ll be a contender, just as he
was in period in these cars.

A gaggle of eady Sports 2000 cars have their own class and GT cars in action include
the thundering Chevrolet Corvette of Peter Hallford, the Lola T7O Mk3B of Nicholas
SleepÀil-l\Yykeham and the glorious Porsche Carera of Hans Huebner.

Peter Hallford is one of the GT entries in his Chevrolet Corvette
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